VÄINÄMÖINEN, THE ION, THE ELECTRICALLY CHARGED ATOM, THE LORD OF ALL PEOPLE

väinämöinen, the ion, the electrically
charged atom, the lord of all people
the ancient history of the l-ion IN THE
coat of arms of finland
Y

sons. (Now we are not that smart anymore,
now anyone can…oh, never mind!)
At the bottom of the coat of arms you
see a curved sabre, which is the symbol of the
king, who wasn’t allowed to beget children,
so there is but one sharp edge at his sabre,
one “egg”. (Try them, they are like eggs!)
At the end of the hilt you can see a head
and a beak of the legendary Fénix bird,
which was the symbol of the first doughter
of the Lord, the Queen. She was the sister of
the king, and they were not allowed to have
children with anybody, their task was to rule
and teach. The Queen had six sisters, to take
care of her.
One can see a weather-cock quite often
at the roof of on old church, here in Finland,
as the churches are a very old institution,
from the pagan times, and the cock symbols
teaching, spurring, as he has a spur on his
leg, same as a rider at his boot, and he wakes
everybody up early in the morning, to study.
Those churches were information centers.
But where is the history of all this, just
wait, the lion is “leijona” in finnish, but there
is a part of another language in it too, the so

es, that’s true, it was given to us by the
originally Finnish born king of Sweden,
Gustaf Wasa, at about 1560. Today it can
be seen at the side of his coffin, at Uppsala
church, in Sweden.
In it there is a standing lion, and he has
a sword in his hand, but the sword was just
his emblem, not to be used ever for slaying
somebody, as Finland, (Vinland at that time)
was free of any kind of violence, there was
not even a word for war.
His sword was a symbol of his “tool”,
and as there are two sharp edges at the
sword, they are called “eggs” (testicles) from
where the seeds come. He was the Lord,
Väinä-möinen in finnish, and at his three paws
there are twelve toes, as he was supposed to
have twelve sons, of which the first one was
the coming king (Ilmarinen) and the last as
the next head breeder, LEMMINKÄINEN. You
may see also that the lion holds his mouth
open, but he has no teeth, he is not threatening or biting anyone, he smiles!
At that time people were as smart as animals, always the most able male copulated
with all females to have the best possible
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His son, the main breeder, Lemminkäinen
in finnish, was dressed red with golden yellow
belt, as are the colors of the coat of arms too,
and the name “coat of arms” itself means the
foreskin of the penis, the arm.
WE can find the same atomic “ION” from
all three languages, like this: le-ION-a, le-ION,
l-ION.
It’s a pity that everything cannot be
translated into English or any other language
either, to the point, as we have letters like Åå
Ää Öö that have special meanings. For example, Häll, stove, became Hell. (How much suffering this error alone has cost to the people
of this globe ?)
About nine thousand years ago one
son,Sven, of the Lord went to establish
Sweden, but his royal line ended at 1061 AZ
(after zero) year, so Sweden do not have a
lion in it’s coat of arms, but the other son,
Dan, went to start Danmark, and their royal
line has continued up to this day, plus that all
other European royal families have had their
“seeds” from Denmark, and they have lions
at their coat of arms, but on all fours, not
standing.
But back to the greek people, they say
that it was the IONIAN (atomic) people who
came from extreme north, Hyperborea, there
to establish the high culture in their country,
3 600 years ago! (Cult of Tor, mind you)
According to Platon, Sokrates and Herodotos.
Besides, Finnish coat of arms is right in
the center of our flag (white bottom with blue
cross, which are the colors of the Suometar,
the spouse of Lemminkäinen, at her dress) to
mark his role to give his seeds to her to (re)
form a new family of finnish gods, from the
sagaist time of the beginning.

called “root” language, spoken at the southern coast of Finland, and now the first syllable, “le”, in the word leijona, means “smile”,
and the part after, “ion”, an ionic cell, the
atom, so it can be traced to mean “smiling
lion”, but there is more than that, that “ION”
means an electrically charged ATOM! Of
which the Greeks spoke already over two millenniums ago.
Later, 3 600 years ago, people from
Finland marched to Greek, as ION-ians!
Atom is the nucleus, the most inner part
of anything, so the Lord is the father of all
people on earth! You may call him also as
Noakh, if you like.

Leo (the Lion) 2009,
at full moon night,
9th of April.
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